


Welcome 

 

 

 

 

As a settler Canadian, I 

acknowledge that we are on the 

unceded territory of the Songhees 

and Esquimalt Nations. 

 
 



 

WOMEN DELIVER 2019 

 

SATELLITE EVENTS – OVER 100,000 PARTICIPANTS 

 

VICTORIA , BC 

 

 

WOMEN PRODUCE – A GATHERING OF FILM PRODUCERS 

AND DIRECTORS 

 

 How do we, as filmmakers and change agents who see 

value in the medium of film, support the right to power 

over one’s self and one’s future through innovative 

approaches to film production and distribution within 

movements for social change? 

 



 

Proposal for our time together 
 

Introductions 

Overview ‘Women Deliver 2019’ 

This Satellite Event 

TEDx ‘Shifting the Story’ by Lisa Russell 

Sharing our passion 

Reflection on each person’s contribution 

Revisit  Satellite theme – our paths 

Closing circle 
 



 

3-6 June 2019  |  Vancouver, Canada 

 

Women Deliver 2019 

Conference 
 

6,000 – 7,000 women - 160 

countries  
 

The world’s largest conference on gender 

equality and the health, rights, and wellbeing of 

girls and women. 



The Women Deliver 2019 Conference will focus 

on power, and how it can drive – or hinder – 

progress and change. 
 

At the heart of gender equality lies the right to power over one’s 

self and one’s future. 

 

At the heart of the calls for structural change lies the need for a 

more power balanced and equal world. 

 

At the heart of global movements for progress lies the power of 

many, the power of people, the power of change. 

 

Empowerment of girls and women benefits everyone; it can 

transform lives, change the world and power real, sustainable 

progress. 



 THE INDIVIDUAL’S POWER 

 
WD2019 will examine girls’ and women’s individual power,       

self-esteem and agency.  And how to strengthen it. 

     

 

STRUCTURAL POWER 

 

WD2019 will explore and challenge systems, barriers, and 

opportunities for progress in power relations, including 

political, economic, and social structures. 

   

 

THE POWER OF MOVEMENTS 

 

WD2019 will dive into the power of movements, and how we 

can shape critical consciousness and marshal collective action 

for change. 



How I came to this  
(Odette’s story) 

 

FilmFreeway 

-Submitted film 

-Film not selected 

 

Women Deliver 2019 

-Offered to Volunteer 

-Not set-up with local volunteers / scholarships for global south 

 

Film Festival Curator - Lisa Russell 

-Introduced Satellite Events 

-Suggested Applying for a Media Pass 

 

Applied for and received ‘Yes’ response for Satellite Event and Media Pass 

 

“if you don’t ask, you will never know” 





Mutual Productions - Film/Video/Events 

 

Proposal:  to develop and produce a 10 minute documentary which 

focuses on three filmmakers who have had their films selected for 

presentation at the ‘Women Deliver 2019 Conference’.  

 

The documentary will be based in themes of the Women Deliver 

conference. We will interview three filmmakers and gather 

impressions from conference participants on films by these 

filmmakers.  

  

Specifically, we will inquire into the filmmaker’s understanding of  

how film and video arts productions, led by women, support gender 

equality and the right to power over one’s self and one’s future; and 

how film and video arts have the capacity to engage the power of 

many, the power of people, the power of change.  

  



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EEsVhuD9a_M&feature=youtu.be 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EEsVhuD9a_M&feature=youtu.be


 

Responsible Story Telling 

 

 

Potential rather than Circumstance 

 

 





 
YOU 

 

YOUR STORY 

 

THE WORK 

 

Passions and Perseverance … 

 





 
How do we, as filmmakers, support 

the right to power over one’s self and 

one’s future through innovative 

approaches to film production and 

distribution within movements for 

social change? 

 



Shifting the Story - TEDx 

Lisa Russell 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EEsVhuD9a_M&feature=youtu.be 

 

https://lisa-russell-films.squarespace.com/storyshifter 

StoryShifter 

StoryShifter is a new entertainment platform for the social good, 

powered by machine learning and data analytics and will connect 

consumers with the social good sector by supporting non-profits or 

purchasing products from socially responsible brands.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EEsVhuD9a_M&feature=youtu.be
https://lisa-russell-films.squarespace.com/storyshifter
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https://wd2019.org/wdlive/ 

Women Deliver 2019 Conference 

 

Live Streaming 

https://wd2019.org/wdlive/


WDLive: Virtual Conference 
 

Through WDLive, you can experience the Women Deliver 2019 

Conference from anywhere in the world. We’ll be streaming live 

plenary sessions, inspiring Power Talks, and select concurrent 

sessions, as well as original content from the WDLive studio 

created just for the digital audience. 

 

From face to face interviews with grassroots advocates and world leaders, 

to candid conversations with panels of experts, to on-the-ground 

moments with conference delegates, you can hold the energy of WD2019 

in the palm of your hand. 

 

WDLive will be streaming on Facebook (register here), YouTube, and right 

here on wd2019.org from 3-6 June. Stay tuned for the full schedule, or 

sign up for our newsletter to stay up to date with the latest details. 

https://www.facebook.com/events/886249681561579/
https://womendeliver.us7.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=e69da45c3392f8ea394c1b872&id=974d045cb7


https://womendeliver.org/about/our-history/ 

Women Deliver 

 

History and Links 

https://womendeliver.org/about/our-history/
https://womendeliver.org/about/our-history/
https://womendeliver.org/about/our-history/


OUR HISTORY 

In 2007 the maternal mortality rate was atrociously high. World leaders 

needed to step up, rally around the issue and commit to action. And, they 

needed a place to do it. To fill the void, the Women Deliver Conference 

was born. 

Women Deliver debuted as a global conference in London in 2007. At the 

time it was described as a “groundbreaking” event and credited with 

igniting a movement that was desperately needed. In 2010 the organization 

lead the charge to put Millennium Development Goal 5 – Improve 

Maternal Health – on the global development agenda. 

That same year Women Deliver piloted a Young Leaders Program, to 

elevate the incredible potential and passion of young advocates by 

providing them to skills-building training and access to platforms for them 

to share their voices and experiences. The Young Leaders Program has 

engaged 700 youth advocates under the age of 30 to date, representing 

more than 120 countries, supplementing and strengthening their work 

through online learning communities, high-level networking, speaking 

opportunities, and seed grants. 

In 2014, the organization experienced substantial growth in staff and scope. 

Today, Women Deliver is recognized as a key player and advocate for 

gender equality and the health, rights, and wellbeing of girls and women. 

http://womendeliver.org/youth/young-leaders/


https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sus

tainable-development-goals/ 

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS 

 

17 Goals and Links 

https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals/
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The Sustainable Development 

Goals (SDGs) are a collection of 17 global 

goals set by the United Nations General 

Assembly in 2015 for the year 2030. The SDGs 

are part of Resolution 70/1 of the United 

Nations General Assembly, the 2030 

Agenda.[1][2] 

The Sustainable Development Goals are: 1) No 

Poverty, 2) Zero Hunger, 3) Good Health and 

Well-being, 4) Quality Education, 5) Gender 

Equality, 6) Clean Water and Sanitation, 7) 

Affordable and Clean Energy, 8) Decent Work 

and Economic Growth, 9) Industry, Innovation, 

and Infrastructure, 10) Reducing Inequality, 11) 

Sustainable Cities and Communities, 12) 

Responsible Consumption and Production, 

13) Climate Action, 14) Life Below Water, 

15) Life On Land, 16) Peace, Justice, and Strong 

Institutions, 17) Partnerships for the 

Goals.[3] The goals are broad based and 

interdependent. The 17 Sustainable 

Development Goal's each have a list of targets 

that are measured with indicators. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Nations_General_Assembly
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CREATE 2030 

 

Overview and Links 

https://www.create2030.org/ 

https://www.create2030.org/


CREATE2030 is a nonprofit, artist management agency 

representing a growing global and diverse network of artists and 

storytellers using their talents for the global good.  We are 

commited to connecting the growing creative economy with the 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) otherwise known as The 

Global Goals. 

  

WE CREATE, PRESENT, PERFORM,  BUILD, ADVOCATE 

 

We provide artist development services to artists, training and 

engaging with them to elevate the SDGs and connects them 

with the UN/NGO community. 

  

We work with global institutions to connect relevant actors 

from the creative community to meet their creative needs.    

 



 

Women Produce – A Gathering of Film Producers and 

 

‘Women Deliver 2019 Conference’ - Satellite Event 

 

 

Hosted by Jennifer Langley and Odette Laramee 

 

sxʷeŋxʷəŋ təŋəxʷ James Bay Library 

 

May 27, 2019 

 

 

 

 
Contact – Odette Laramee 

 

odette@mutualproductions.com 

 

 

 

http://mutualproductions.com/ 

mailto:odette@mutualproductions.com
http://mutualproductions.com/


Thank You 


